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The non-medical literature and epigraphical and archaeological sources provide,
though rarely, valuable information pertaining to history of medicine. Only limited efforts
have been made either by the historians or by the scholar-physicians to study the non-medical
literature, epigraphical and archaeological sources with a medico-historical view. The
scholar-physicians of Ayurveda in India did not have special interest to study the historical
background of the medical science in India apart from the medical texts.

The Institute has undertaken the study of inscriptions pertainingto Andhra Pradesh
for collecting material useful for the history of medicine. Even the study of the published
material is faced with difficulties, as many of the books have gone out of print and copies
are not available in the libraries at Hyderabad. However, the work has been taken on hand
and the information so far collected is presented in this article.

The most famous of the inscriptions is the one kno wn as Malkapuram inscription.
It was first published by Sri J. Ramayya Pantulu in historical and literary Telugu journals
and later mentioned in Sridhanvantari, a Telugu Ayurvedic journal, by Dr. A. Lakshrni-
pathi. Dr. D.V. Subba Reddy was the first to bring this to the notice of the medical
historians in the course of an article under the name "Medical Relief in South India",
based on epigraphical evidences in the Bulletin of History of Medicine.

Dr. V. Sankara Sastry has collected information from epigraphical sources for his
book Andhra Vaidya Sampradayamu (medical tradition of Andhras). The information
on the Kstrararnesvara and Nandalur inscriptions was kindly given by him from the
manuscript of his book.

1. Bapatla Inscriptions : There are two inscriptions in the Bhavanarayasasvami
temple in Bapatla in Gun tur District, one on the south wall and another on the north wall.
The two inscriptions register the gift of perpetual lamps to the God Bhavanarayana of
Prempalli by Anantabha-ja" the son of Vaidya (physician) Snryadevapandita. The text
of the two inscriptions is same except the last portion in Telugu, dealing directly with the
gift and the date. The first portion in both, describing the details of the family, is in Sans-
krit verse. The first inscription is dated saka 1073, Kartika Paurnami, Saturday and the
second saka 1076, Srimukha, Pusya, first day of the bright fortnight, Monday.

The inscriptions mention that there was, in the village, called saiIgrha (abode of
paddy) brhadankura, a great brahrnana scholar, probably called Perumanambi, well versed
in grammar. The village was surrounded by beautiful gardens in the TOI)9amal)~ala.

• Though both the gifts are by Anantabhat+a, the donor is erroneously mentioned as Nagadevakavi
in the earlier (saka 1073) record' in_ the book "Inscriptions of Andhradesa," Vol. Il, Part I.
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To him was born Surya, who was well versed in the Vaidya Vidya (science of medicine) and
had a spotless career. He had four sons and the eldest was also a great scholar and poet, \
with the name Nagadevakavi. His brother was Ananta, who wrote a commentary on
Narayal?Iya. Snryadeva had a spotless life like the Sun, was respected by the group of
scholars and intellectuals and was liberal (in giving charities). His four sons are mentioned
as impressive, versed in arts and great scholars in the sastras (sciences) and agamas.

Suryadeva is mentioned as well versed in Vaidya-Medicine, His father was a great
grammarian and his sons are mentioned as poets and scholars in literature. In India,
scholars generally never confined their studies to a single sastra but they used to study two
or three sastras or purely Vedas. Since Snryadeva is mentioned as a great scholar of Ayur-
veda, his father and sons also might be learned in medicine but might have specialised
and had interest in other sastras as mentioned.

The saka 1073 and 1076 correspond to the years 1151 and 1154 of Christian era. The
gifts were made in the 6th and 9th regnal years of Rajaraja (Srimattribhuvanacakravarti).
Rajaraja II of Chola ruled from 1146-1173 A.D. The inscriptions do not mention any
details about the patronage or honours by the king or his officers to any of the
members of the three generations. But giving gifts by the physician or by the son of
physician for the maintenance of a perpetual lamp in the temple, definitely makes
us believe that they were having a very high position in the society.

The name of the village, Br hadankura appears to be the Sanskrit translation of a
Telugu name, probably, Pedam::li<ikalu. This village has not yet been traced. The name
of the region Tondamandala refers to the area between the Suvarnarnukhi and Pinakini
rivers and the eastern ghats and the Bay of Bengal. It is nO'N covered by the southern
part of Nellore district of Andhra Pradesh, Chengalput district and a portion of north Arcot
district of Tamilnadu. The place of donation, that is, Bapatla, is not in Tondamandala.
The donor might be a vaisaava and might have gone to Bapatla on pilgrimage to pay his
offerings to Bhavanarayanasvarni,

2. Draksarnma Inscription I: This is found in the temple of Bhtrnesvara in
Drak~arama. The inscription is damaged at some places.

There was a minister, called Suraya, to the Velanati Gonka, during the reign of
Rajaraja II, the Chalukya Chola king. Suraya was an important person of the village
Kantapu. The minister Suraya donated, it appears, a garden to the God Bhtrnesvara of
Drak~rama.

The donor Suraya mantri is mentioned as learned in medicine. There is another
adjective "Parahitaparatantra" to him. In Andhra region the word, parahita was used to
denote physicians who were dedicating themselves to do good to all living beings. It is
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possible that this adjective here might have been used in this sense only. However, the
epithet parahitaparatantra, besides the adjective, "learned physician" gives him special
fame and reputation and makes him fit for the special meaning.

The date of the inscription is mentioned but in narrating the date, some letters are
missing. The regnal year of Rajiraja II is given as tenth. With this, the date of the inscrip-
tion is decided as saka 1077 i.e., 1155 A.D.

The village Kantapu appears to be a place of great men, as it is mentioned in two
other inscriptions of Draxsa-ama. In saka 1065 (1143 A.D.) Rajadhyaksa Snraya Preg-
gada, who was the son of Viddana Preggada, the minister of Kulottunga Choda Gonka
also donated to the temple. Similarly the brother of Surayamatya is also mentioned in
another inscription of saka 1061 (1139 A.D.). It is possible that Serayamatya of these
two inscriptions may be the same as mentioned above.

3. Nandalur inscription : This is a valuable record for medical history as it men-
tions the movement of population on account of the epidemic, plague.

It is found in the S .unyanat'iasvami temple in Nandalur village in Cuddapah district.
It belongs to the time 01 Virarajcndra Choladeva of Chola dynasty.

It records that the bra'imanas of Perungandura village had some lands from former
times but they left the place due to famine. When they returned, they found their villages
and lands were already occupied by the vellalas (agriculturists). It is said that the vellalas
had deserted their own village due to the epidemic marijvara (plague?) and came to occupy
the lands of bia;1maI.las. Tne bra'lmaI.laS lost their lands and income. The feudatory
chief Manumasiddhi, to whom the brahmanas appealed, restored the lands to them for the
merit of his father.

4. Malkapuram inscription: This inscription is on a pillar which is found in a field
opposite to an old temple in Malkapuram village of Guntur taluka and district. The height
of the pillar is 14' T' and the side, are 2' 10" and 2' 8". The inscription is found on the
three sides of the pillar; first side contains 90 lines second 79 ani third 31 lines, bringing the
total lines to 200. The text is in Sanskrit verse, except for the boundaries of the village etc.,
which are in Telugu,

The inscription refers itself to the grant of two villages called Mandaram and Vela-
gapudi in Kandravg-i of Velar.adu visaya (region) on Friday, the eight day of the black
fortnight of Chaitra month of Durrnati year of saka 1183. This corresponds to the year
1261 A.D .. The first viIIage was donated by the Kakatiya king Ganaptideva and the second
by his daughter Rudradevi to Visvesvarasivacarya of Golagi matha. Kakati Ganapatideva
ruled the Telugu country from 1199-1262 and his daughter, Rudradevi ruled from 1262-1296.
Visvesvarasiva was the drksaguru of Ganapatideva. Chola and Malwa kings were also
his disciples. He performed a number of charitable deeds.



Nandi Pillar containing the
Malkapuram Inscription.



Kll-Museum Inscription (Courtesy: Department of Archaeology & Museums, Govt. of A. P.)

,.
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Visvesvarasivacarya constituted the two villages, Mandaram and Velagapudi into a
new village and named it Sri Visvesvara Golagi*. There, he set up God Visvesvara and
established a matha and choultry. He gifted to each of the 60 Dravida brahmanas, 2 puitts
of land from the gift. The remaining land was divided into three parts. One part was
given to the God (temple). The second part was for the students and the SUddhasaiva
matha. The third part was for the maintenance of the briihma':la choultry and a maternity
house and general hospital (prasutyarogyasale).

The inscription gives the details of the gifts given to teachers and other workers etc.
The Vaidya (physician) and a kayastha were to get 2 puttis each.

The income from the lands given for the maintenance of a maternity and general
hospital and a choultry must be good enough. The donor Visvesvarasiva was a staunch
saiva and drksaguru of the ruling king of the area and also of the adjacent regions. The
marha established by him must have been fullfledged with all amenities and comforts. The
amount of income, set apart for the maternity and general hospital and the brahmana
choultry makes us believe that the maternity and general hospital were well managed and fully
equipped. Buddhists and Jains established several hospitals both for human beings and
animals in furtherence of their principle of non-violence. The saiva followers also might
have adopted the establishment of hospitals and choultries for the promotion of their faith.
Further historical research may yield some more additional information on these medical
charities of Visvesvarasivacarya and of other similar heads of religious institutions.

5. K..B. Museum inscription: There is a damaged inscription in the K.B. Museum
of Government of Andhra Pradesh at Golconda fort near Hyderabad. This inscription is
valuable for medical history but unfortunately it is damaged and the full purport including
the date of it, if mentioned, is missing. Apart from this, the place from where it was collec-
ted is also not recorded. It is published in the Corpus of Telangana inscriptions, Part-IV.
The script of the inscription is Telugu and the language is Sanskrit. It contains 65 short
lines, out of which 28 to 51 are partly damaged making the sense of the remaining letters
difficult. In the first four lines also some letters are missing.

According to the note of the editor on the inscription,it refers itself to the gift of 3
khandrikas of wet land and some marturs of dry land and one flower garden to Bhima called
as vaidyavidyadhara (one possessing the knowledge of or embodiment of medical science).
The name of the donor is lost along with other details.

Though the full purport of the record is not available, it is clear that it mentions the
family of well known physicians. The earliest members mentioned are Gu~~adeva and

• Though the two villages were made into one village and renamed as Srivisvesvragolagi,it appears that
the new name did not come into usage as the name of the village Mandararn appears in the records of
the later years. An inscription in Mandaram dated 1279 A.D. records the gift of 25 cows by Amarisetti
to the Rarnisvararnahadeva in Mandararn on the banks of Krishna in Doddi Kandravati. Another
inscription on the same Nandi pillar in Malkapurarn also mentions Mandararn.though dated saka 1204
i.e .• 21 years after the change of the name of the village by Visvesvarasivacarya.
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Trivikrama. Trivikrama is praised as Bharata in rasa (alankarasastra), Dhanvantari in
vaidya (Ayurveda), king Vatsa in hastyasva (veterinary science of horses and elephants)
and Madreya in sword-fighting. It shows that Trivikrama was not only a scholar but was a

·wariior also. It is possible that in those days doctors of veterinary science, specially, of
horses and elephants were soldiers, since their presence was required in the battle field and
they had to accompany the army in expeditions. Trivikrama had four sons-s-Meda, GUl}9a,
Marddanarya and Pampa*. Meda is described as well versed in medicine, specially para-
hitavidhi. This may mean that he was engaged in benefactions to others and learned in the
science of medicine and was devoted to do good to human beings-as well as animals. Mard-
danarya removed sufferings of the distressed, orphans and the brahmanas, All these were
the followers of Jina.

The date of the record is not available. On the basis of the Telugu characters of the
recoru, it can be placed ill 1:'-13th centuries A.D. The Kaluvacheru inscription of 1423 A.D.
mentions that the word, ps rahita was awarded as an epithet to a physician of parahita
family, for removing the suffering of a snake by his treatment. The mention of the word,
'parahita. in this record as \' ell as in earlier inscriptions to refer to the humanitarian aspect
of medicine shows that it W20S used even before to denote this special tradition in medicine.
It had gained currency earlier and later became a sort of title to be conferred' by the kin~s
01; some families or physicians. It requires furtuer search to know whether this word para-
hita** was used in other parts of the country also. I

A name Vikrama Kota Bhima appears in the 35th line. This may be the name of
a descendant of the family.'

The editor of the inscription mentions that the gift was to Bhirna by a donor whose
name is lost. A perusal of the record creates doubt on this statement. The line 51 has a
nam Sabbayamalla. The purport of 53rd line is "having got, (he) gifted to him "
From all these it appears that Bhimama) (he may be the same or another than Kota
Bhtrna mentioned in' 35th line) got probably the village Saudhavaram and another with', a
name ending with kal, fr, .•l Sabbayamalla, who might have been an officer or a feudatory
king and from those villages donated 3 khandrikas and some marturs of land and flower
garden, probably to the God Jina, who was established by him in the second village.

The statement ofthe editor that Bhlrna was probably an expert in treating maternity
cases also appears to be incorrect. This may be based on theletterstsuurbhisagr ama .. ~.'
in 44th line. Sntir is definitely the last word of a compound with the previous words and

, cannot be joined with the next word 'bhisagra ', meaning physician. The use pf
the word, s ti in place of ~rasuti, to mean delivery is also not common.
,------

• According to the editor, Gunda, Marddanarya and Pampa were the three sons of Meda. It
appears to me that these four were the sons of Trivikrama. .

** Dr. Subba Reddy draws my attention to the me of the word.lokopakara in Kanna f a in the early
rneuieval ages to denote the beneficient aspect of medicine.
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6. Ksiraramesvara inscription: This inscription is found in the temple of Ksira-
ramesvara Anjaneyasvami in Palakol village of Narasapur taluk and Krishna district.

This records the gift of a perpetual lamp to God Kslr?ramesvara by Vasudeva for the
merit of his parents. Vasudeva is mentioned as asvayurvedavetta, meaning proficientin
the science of treatment of horses. He is also described as a man of many good qualities
etc. He belonged to Atreya gotra and was the son of Anantapandita, who was also an
asvavaidya. The inscription belongs to the year 1300 A.D.

It shows that there were also physicians for treatment of animals and even specialists
for horses, elephants, cattle etc.

7. The Kraku. grant of Harihara II: This grant in 5 copper plates was' discovered
in Brahrnanakraku village near Kavali in Nellore district. The language is Sanskrit in
Nagari script. There are 112 verses written in 216 lines.

The grant was made in the saka year 1298 and. the cyclic year Anala, first day of the
black fortnight in the Phalguna month. The year corresponds to 1376 A.D. On this day,

a . Harihara.granted the village Kraku to the brahmanas for the final release of bondage of his
father (salvation). The village is said to have been situated in Pakanadu visaya (region)
and was near the sea and to the south of Jaladanki, The village was renamed as Bukkara-

.. yapura and was given as an agrahara to the brahrnanas with all the eight 'bhogas.

The king divided the village into 64 alTI~aS(parts) and distributed them among several
. brahrnaj-as. The names of the brahrnanas, their gotras and their subjects of study are/given.
Many of the donees were learned in Vedas. The 31st in the list is mentioned as proficient
in Ayurveda and Yajurveda. The verse describing the physician called Sngiri is given below:

- ' "Srjgiri was the son of Srivallabha of Srivatsa gotra and was the foremost among the
scholars of'Ayurveda and Yajurveda",

Kraku is still existing by the name Brghmanakraku showing that the name B;kkara-
/ yapura did not get into usage. Jaladanki is also existing nearby.

8. Draksarama inscription II: In saka 1352, Annaya Pandita donated some land
. to God' Bhimesvara of Drak~arama. Annayapandita is mentioned as vaidyendra (king of

physicians). He was the son of Kesavacarya of Gautamagotra. The year corresponds to
1430 A.D.

This inscription is found at the entrance of the inner prakara of the Bhirnesvara
i temple of rirak~arama. It is a small inscription in 7 short lines consisting one verse in

Sanskrit and a small sentence in Te1ugu.

x x x x

i ! It is hoped to publish another article on the information in some more inscriptions
of Andhra region, specially relating to the parahita family of physicans.
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SUMMARY

The article deals with the following 8 inscriptions having some medico-historical
value:

1. Bapat/a inscriptions: These are two inscriptions of the years 1151 and 1154 A.D.
These refer to the grant of perpetual la nps to the God Bhavanarayana by Anantabhatta
The donor was the son of vaidya Suryadevapandita of TOI}<;iamal}<;iala.
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2. Draksarama inscription I: This refers itself to the grant of a garden in 1155
to the God hy Snraya who was a minister to the Velanti Gonka, Snrayamantri is men-
tioned as learned in medicine and was an important person in the village Kantapu, He
was also mentioned as parahitaparatantra.

3. Nandalur inscription: This record of the time of Kulottunga Chola refers to
the movement of some vellalas (agriculturists) due to martjvara (plague?).

4. Malkapuram inscription: This refers itself to the donation of 2 villages by Gana-
patideva and his daughter Rudradevi to their guru Visveevarasiva in 1261 A.D. Visves-
varasiva donated a part of the income from the villages fo. the maintenance of a maternity
hospital and general hospital. There was a vaidya and kayastha, who got 2 puttis each.

5. KB. Museum inscription: This is a damaged inscription, probably of 12-13th
centuries. It refers to the gift of some land by one Bhtma who was an embodiment of the
medical science. His ancestors are also described as well versed in medicine and specially
in the field of parahita,

6. Ksiraramesvara inscription: This also refers to a grant by Vasudeva. He is
mentioned as asvayurvedavetta (meaning proficient in treating horses). Vasudeva belonged
to Atreya gotra and was the son of Anantapandita, W:lO was also an asvavaidya.

7. Kraku grant of Harihara II: Harihara II donated the village Kraku to several
brahmasas in 1376, amongst whom one was a physician by the name Srtgiri. Srtgiri was
the son ofSrlvallabha ofSrivatsagotra and was the foremost among the scholars of Ayurveda
and Yajurveda,

8. Draksarama inscription II: This record refers itself to the grant of some land
to the God by Annaya Pandita, who is mentioned as vaidyendra (king of physicians).
The year of donation is 1430 A.D.

SJ~ ~~if f"l=<ff~f~a 3TTo f!ff~T~~) ifi CfuI" ~, f\if;=f<tiT~9 ~<ti-~ftr~f«tti

lI~cCC ~ I

t- GfT~~T f!ff~T~~ :- ~ ~T f!ff~~~ ~'!.~~X ~ ~ ~ ~ x¥ f. iti t I {'{if
~r3Tij~Cf'*1~ifi [T U ~lTCfT~ ~TCf"n:T1.Tur <tiT3T€f~~rq~T" f~# \ifT;f <tit SJllT1Jf t I ~Tm

m~~ ~ <lw ~li~ qf~ <tiT ~u ~ I
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~ . in~HT~ fW~T~~ ~- ~~if ~i.~~~~~ if ~~;;Tfc: fTJifiTit; l1~T ~T ~~lf

frHT 'lfTqTOf CJiT~Cfi ~~T'f' 5I'~T'f' <ti~;r <tiT5I'~rUf ~ I ~~lf~;:~ft ~<ti f'f'liUfi(l ;f~ ~ (l'-JT

~ 'f'T~<tim~~ 5I'l!~ Olffiffl ~ T ~;;<tiT Il~f~(l 1l~cP-f ifTll~ 3ff1lf~(l fCfi'fT iTlfT ~ I

~. ;;;:~~ f!1T~T~~ :- lf~ ~r ~~T~iT:qT~ efi ~~lf <tiT~t 'ifT CflIl<tiJ<i" ~T"{T\iCf~

(t~iT ?) ~ <tiHUf ar;:lJCf: iTll'f' <ti) ~f:q(l ifi~(lT ~ I

-«. ~~CJiT~~ f!1T~T~~ :- ~~q: fI'1JTllfCf~cr Cf'iT ~'f'<ti') ~~') ~~~crT [HT 3f1l;r

iI'~ ~T fq~q~"f~f!1TqT:qT~ <tiT ~;; ~ ~ t.: ~ f. if GT <;fTllGT;; Cfi~;t <tiT ~~~~ ~ I~ ,
fcr~~~cr~:f!1Tcr<;fpnf:;fCf 3fTlf CfiT~<f,' aiw ~Cfi 5I'~taWT~T 3fT~ ~Tcf:;ff"fCfi f:qfCfi~ij'I~lJ <tiT

Olfqp;n ~~ 5I'GT;; fCfilf ~, ~<fi ch:r 3fT, ~<ti <tiTlff~ <tiT~~<ti GT ~T fGlfT ~mfT ~T I

~. <ii. ~T. ~lff\iflJ~ f9T;;rT~~:- lf~ 5I'Tlf: ~~- ~ ~ qT WCfT <tiT fcr'f1Se~Tlf

f!1T~Ttir{j'~ ~ij'if qp:r ipf<fi tCfiij'f;f~ fq~Tcr~ [HT ~~ ~fl1GTi'J' CfiTt:;fllTUf~ '

~ij'~ ~;;r 1lTcf?Ifqm if ~!1T~ iffiT1l lT~ ~; fqllTl'f(l: Il~f~(l et~ if I

~. ~run~~~ f!1T~T~~ :- ~~# ~TqT~cr frHT ~Cfi GT;; ~i't <tiT 5I'lflUf ~ I

~;:~ 3f~I~~;;:q~T iti~FTlJT ~ I qr~~q 3fr~lflJT~flf i 3Th 3f,,;:CfQfu6Cf ef; ~';f ~ ~i

f~rt 1lT ~ifi 3f~qel~ ~ I

19. ~f~~~ II CJiT~,~ <;fte :- ~f~~~ (f[CfTlf) ;f ~~ <;fTlfCJi)<fi~ ~rWUfJ cfi

"fTll ~ «;; n19 ~ f. if GTi'J'CJi~ fGlfT f\if;;# ~<ti ~Tfil'f~ ifTll<ti ~ ~T I ~TffTf~,, ,
~~T~~'l CJiT~';f a~T 3fT~lf fTl';fTlf '-JT 3f~ ~ 3fT~ciG <tiT~lSO fCf[TOf~T I

z. ~m~p1-f!1T~T~~ II .- lf~ ~5I'1l1Uf lI.lT3f;;;(l Ilf~Cf [l~T \lfTCfT"! Cfit ~~

"rfl1GTif fGzT ~n;l~ «~:ffraCf ~, f\if;:~ elm CJi~ fTlfT ~ I GTi'J'f. ~'1~.¥ ~0 if fGlfT

lTqT ~ I

-:0:-


